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Sports

Florida Gulf Coast University first-
year men's basketball coach Michael Fly
announced Friday the addition of at
Michigan State to his almost-completed
upcoming season schedule.

The Eagles will play the Spartans in
East Lansing on Nov. 11.

"Obviously, Coach (Tom) Izzo has
done an unbelievable job with that pro-
gram," Fly said. "And it's a really good
trip for supporters of our program who
want to join us. I think it's a great game

for our fans.
"My assumption is it will be a nation-

al TV game."
That gives the Eagles a pair of Power

Five teams in Fly's first two months. Al-
though it has yet to be officially an-
nounce, FGCU will play the Florida Ga-
tors in Sunrise on Dec. 22 in the Orange
Bowl Classic.

FGCU is 0-2 against Michigan State.

In the latest meeting, the Eagles played
within 78-77 of the then-No. 13 Spartans
in East Lansing in 2016 when there was
a game-clock malfunction that made
Antravious Simmons frantically fire off
a shot from the free-throw line as the
buzzer sounded too early.

FGCU opens its season at Illinois
State on Nov. 6, so Fly will begin his ca-
reer as a head coach with a bang.

"For us, it's a very difficult way to
start the year," Fly said. "A lot of people
think Illinois State should be picked to
win the Missouri Valley. And then we'll 

FGCU men add Michigan State to schedule
Dana Caldwell
Naples Daily News
USA TODAY NETWORK - FLORIDA

First-year FGCU coach Michael Fly
announced Friday that the Eagles will
play at Michigan State on Nov. 11.
TESSA MORTENSENSee FGCU, Page 2C

INSIDE
Wake Forest places former FGCU
basketball assistant Jamill Jones on
leave after fatal punch, 2C

In an area that features an older de-
mographic, perhaps it's not surprising
that more Southwest Florida golfers are
near the top in the Florida Senior Wom-
en's Open at Quail Creek Country Club
on Friday than in the accompanying
overall tournament.

Naples amateur Mary Jane Hiestand,
who has played in 44 United States Golf
Association events and plays out of
Hideout, is tied for second after a 2-
over-par 74, along with Bonita Springs'
Kim Keyer-Scott, the reigning Florida
State Women's Mid-Amateur champi-
on.

Hiestand birdied No. 10 her first hole
on the Quail Course, and had another on
the par-3 17th, but that was wrapped
around bogeys on Nos. 14 and 16 that
lipped out.

"That was kind of disappointing," she
said.

On her second nine -- the front -- she

bogeyed Nos. 3 and 4 and parred the
rest.

"I just tried to play steady," she said. "I
didn't make anything long. I had 32
putts and hit like 14 greens."

Susan Bond, who has given lessons
in Naples in the past and works as a con-
sultant for PGA Magazine, leads the
Senior Open with a 72. Bond, who
played the back nine first, made the turn
at 1-over, then birdied Nos. 1, 5 and 6, but
bogeyed Nos. 7 and 8..

Former LPGA Tour and current Leg-
ends Tour player Terry-Jo Myers of Fort
Myers is sixth after a 75. Cape Coral am-
ateur Gigi Higgins is tied for ninth fol-
lowing a 77. Defending champion Barb 

Naples' Hiestand in contention at Florida Senior Women's Open

Indianapolis' Aneta Abrahamova made
a hole-in-one on No. 3 on the Creek
Course at Quail Creek Country Club in
the first round of the Florida Women's
Open on Friday. She used an 8-iron
from 155 yards.
ALYSON LOZANO/QUAIL CREEK COUNTRY CLUB

Florida Women's Open/
Senior Open
Where: Quail Creek Country Club

When: Friday-Sunday

Tee times: 7:30 to 9:30 a.m.

Parking: Check in at gatehouse; no charge

Info: fsga.org

Greg Hardwig
Naples Daily News
USA TODAY NETWORK - FLORIDA

See GOLF, Page 5C

ST. LOUIS – One’s built like a line-
backer, bombs it 300-plus yards off the
tee and was a lipped-putt away from
tying a major championship scoring
record Friday.

Funny thing was: Brooks Koepka
didn’t have a clue. Not before the putt,
at least. He was walking off the 18th
green at Bellerive Country Club after

authoring a sparkling 63 in the second
round of the PGA Championship when
his caddie mentioned how close he’d
come to history. That putt drops, and
Koepka joins Branden Grace with the
only 62s shot in a major.

Instead, it burned the edge. Sixty-
three’s not bad, though. 

“I didn’t even think of it,” said Koep-
ka, the two-time U.S. Open champ.
“I’ve been so in the zone you don’t
know where you are or where you’re

at.”
Another stands just 5-10 and knows

his game’s limitations: Kevin Kisner is
not overpowering a golf course like
Koepka is. But he seems cool with it.
Kisner’s Southern swagger is all his
own. He just rolls with it.

“It’s golf, man,” Kisner said through
his thick Carolina drawl Friday after fir-
ing a 64. “It’s all I’ve ever done. I won 

Brooks Koepka shot 63 Friday in the second round of the PGA Championship at Bellerive Country Club.
KYLE TERADA/USA TODAY SPORTS

GOING LOW
Koepka flirts with PGA record, finishes with 63
Zak Keefer
USA TODAY

See PGA, Page 4C

ST. LOUIS — Just as Tiger Woods
stepped to the first tee Friday a bit be-
fore 2 p.m. local time to begin his second
round in the PGA Championship,
weather warning signs popped up
around Bellerive Country Club.

Another cloud on Tiger’s horizon was
the scoreboard — he was 10 shots be-
hind leader Gary Woodland.

But against that backdrop, Tiger pro-
vided his own lightning to the thunder-
ous approval of galleries that were so
immense you had to wonder if all of St.
Louis was in attendance.

Knowing he needed to go low, Woods
did just that as he rammed home a bird-
ie putt from 14 feet on the second hole,
then stuck his approach with a pitching
wedge on the third hole to 3 feet for an-
other birdie.

It was a 180 from his start on Thurs-
day, when he bogeyed his first hole, then
made double on his second and looked
defeated. He rebounded by going 3 un-

Tiger will
need to dig
deep down
Steve DiMeglio
USA TODAY

Tiger Woods hits from the fairway on
the fifth hole during Friday’s second
round of the PGA Championship golf
tournament at Bellerive Country Club.
KYLE TERADA/USA TODAY SPORTS

See TIGER, Page 4C
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Bunkowsky is tied for 11th after a 78.
Myers, 56, is giving her game a go to

get ready for the Senior LPGA Champi-
onship in French Lick, Indiana, from
Oct. 10-17. She's had injections in a both-
ersome arthritic hip, and will have some
in her back, which has been giving her
trouble as well.

Myers shot a 75 despite hitting four
balls in the water, all on layup shots she
just simply hit too far.

"That's not my style of course; I'd
rather just be able to bomb it out there,"
she said. "I just didn't know the course
well enough."

Myers said Friday was her 10th com-
petitive round of any sort in 2018 and
first in tournament golf in a year.

"It was just a matter of trying to see
what my body would hold up to, but I
was very impressed," she said. "I actu-

ally hit it too far several times today."
Myers, a three-time LPGA Tour win-

ner, said getting in and out of a cart is
more bothersome for her hip than walk-
ing, and she was relieved she didn't
seem to have any lingering difficulty af-
ter the round. She wants to do well here,
and then be ready for the Senior LPGA
Championship.

"I still like to compete," she said. "I
still hit it really long and plenty solid.
There's no reason not to."

In the overall Women's Open, no
Southwest Florida players are in the top
10. The co-leader is a familiar one to the
tournament, though. 

Defending champion Sandra Chang-
kija, who tied for ninth in an LPGA Tour
event last month, shot a 3-under-par 69
and is tied with former Nova Southeast-
ern golfer Janelle Johnson of Royal Palm
Beach.

The tournament continues Saturday
and concludes Sunday, with the top 60
and ties making the final round. Tee
times are from 7:30 to 9:30 a.m. each

day on the club's two courses. There is a
combined $50,000 purse.

Gabriella Wheeler, a former Symetra
Tour player now living in Cape Coral,
shot a 73 and is tied for 13th, the highest
local player. 

Naples amateur Emma Bradley, a
Baylor commit who tied for sixth last
year, shot a 74 and is tied for 20th, along
with former St. John Neumann golfer
Sydney Shrader, who now plays for
North Florida. 

“I thought I played pretty well today,"
Bradley said. "I definitely left some
shots out there. My goal over the week-
end is to beat (Friday's) score. I feel very
comfortable on both courses so I’m
looking forward to the next two days.”

Estero High senior Kim Egozi shot a
75. Former tour pro Charlotta Soren-
stam, Annika's sister, had a 76.

Aneta Abrahamova from Indianapo-
lis made an ace on No. 3 on the Creek
Course with an 8-iron from 155 yards.
She shot even-par and is tied for sev-
enth. 

Florida Women's Open
at Quail Creek Country Club
Par-72
Friday's scores
Top 10
1. Sandra Changkija, Kissimmee, 69; 1. Janelle Johnson, Royal
Palm Beach, 69; 3. Guro Rambjoer, Orlando, 70; 3. Jessy Tang,
LPGA Tour, 70; 3. Sandra Angulo Minarro, Symetra Tour/NWGA,
70; 6. Laura Jansone, Ozo Golfa Klubs, 71; 7. Aneta Abrahamova
(a), Indianapolis, 72; 7. Dana Williams (a), Boca Raton, 72; 7. Laura
Edmonds (a), Weston, 72; 7. Rachel Jones, Greensboro CC, 72; 7.
Sophie Madden (a), Grande Oaks GC, 72; 7. Gaby Amos (a), Cob-
blestone Park GC, 72
Other local scores
73 -- Gabriella Wheeler, Cape Coral
74 -- Emma Bradley (a), Hideout; Sydney Shrader (a), North Flori-
da
75 -- Kim Egozi (a), Pelican's Nest GC
78 -- Annie Garcia, The Quarry; Kelsy Holbert, ex-FGCU/Cheval
CC; Emma Smyser, Naples
81 -- Ailsa Clark (a), FGCU
82 -- Lexie Flerlage (a), FGCU
85 -- Cathleen Wong (a), Stoneybrook GC
86 -- Elizabeth Amendola (a), Grey Oaks CC
89 -- Vasy Montague (a), High Point University
90 -- Ellen Lamson, Pelican Preserve
Florida Senior Women's Open
Top 10
1. Susan Bond, PGA Magazine, 72; 2. Amy Ellertson (a), Farmington
CC, 74; 2. Kim Keyer-Scott (a), Shadow Wood CC, 74; 2. Laura Car-
son (a), Bent Pine, 74; 2. Mary Jane Hiestand (a), Hideout, 74; 6.
Terry-Jo Myers, Cypress Lake CC, 75; 7. Diane Lang (a), Weston
Hills CC, 76; 7. Paula Brzostowski, The Preserve, 76; 9. Gigi Higgins
(a), Palmetto Pine CC, 77; 9. Therese Quinn (a), Sawgrass CC, 77
Other local scores
79 -- Gail Graham, Esplanade G&CC
80 -- Jeanne Gibbons, Colonial CC
88 -- Holly Vaughn, Quail Creek CC; Kathie Westlund (a), San Car-
los GC
90 -- Natalie McNicholas (a), Calusa Pines GC

Golf
Continued from Page 1C

ST. LOUIS – All he wanted was to be
the best Zach Johnson he could be.
Turns out, he was the best Zach John-
son in golf Friday.

There are two players going by the
same name this week at the PGA Cham-
pionship: Zach Johnson of Cedar Rap-
ids, Iowa, the two-time major winner,
and Zach Johnson from Davis Park Golf
Course in Utah, who was one of the 20
club pros to qualify into the year’s final
major.

In the second round, the club pro
shot 69 and the two-time major winner
shot 70. The 69 wasn’t good enough to
keep Utah’s Zach Johnson here for the
weekend, but going under par was cer-
tainly not a bad way to wrap up his first
stay at the PGA.

“The memories are countless,” said
Johnson of Utah, who has gone by Zach
J. Johnson on all the scorecards and
placards this week to eliminate confu-
sion. “Just that walk up 18, my caddie
and I just kind of put our arms around
each other and soaked it all in. We don’t
get to do this every day.”

Many of the memories came, of
course, in meetings with the “other”
Zach Johnson. They played a practice
round together, took lots of pictures and
ran into each other in the locker room af-
ter the first round.

“He shot 66, I shot 76,” Zach J. John-
son said of their first-day scores. “I said,
‘Tomorrow, give me five a side and we’ll
have a game.’ ”

He didn’t need the strokes.
“Today, I found a way to relax and just

try and play golf,” Johnson said. “So,
very pleased with the result of today’s
round. It was fun.”

MOVE TO MAY

Jordan Spieth is among those who

can’t wait for the PGA Championship to
move to May.

Spieth fought back Friday with a 66,
and while he concedes that he’s not
playing his best, adding to the frustra-
tion are the soft conditions of Bellerive.

“A little frustrated at this place in
general,” he said. “This course would be
phenomenal in, and probably is phe-
nomenal, if it’s not playing so soft. And
it’s not the rain that came on Tuesday, it
was like that on Monday.”

Spieth said soft conditions mean
players don’t have to be as precise
around the greens, and he feels as
though that takes away one of his ad-
vantages.

“Having said that, I would have shot a
much higher score yesterday, given
you’ve got to be in the fairways in order
to hold greens where they need to be,”

he said. “So I’m not saying that my score
would be any better, I’m just saying
what you would like to see in a major
championship. I really like the golf
course. It’s just you can’t possibly have
firm, fast bent-grass greens with this
climate.”

The PGA Championship will be held
next year at Bethpage Black in May.

“I think May is going to be a lot better
for this golf tournament for sure,” he
said.

ALL WRAPPED UP

Rickie Fowler isn’t looking for sym-
pathy points. Turns out, he really
doesn’t need them.

Fowler has been playing taped up
this week because of an oblique strain
he suffered last week at Firestone.

He says having his motion slightly re-
stricted by the tape is actually helping,
forcing him to make his swing more
compact and gather all his speed at the
bottom.

Fowler stood at 7-under par for the
tournament, three behind leader Gary
Woodland, when a thunderstorm hit
Friday in the middle of Fowler’s round.

He had been keeping quiet about the
injury but Dottie Pepper mentioned it on
the TNT broadcast, and it was out there
for the world to know.

During the delay, he was asked about
it on TV.

“I’m playing with it, no excuses,”
Fowler said. “It hurts from time to time
but that’s the way it is.”

CLUB PRO SURVIVES

Ben Kern was the lone club pro
among 20 who teed it up this week with
a chance to make the cut, thanks to a
birdie at 18 that left him put him at even-
par for the championship. With about
half the field on the course when a rain
delay stopped play, the cut line was
holding at even.

The 34-year-old Kern is no stranger
to the Midwest, having starred at Kan-
sas State during his college days. He
now teaches and plays out of George-
town Country Club in Texas.

“I know deep down I’ve got a little bit
of game left,” Kern said. “Obviously this
week it’s definitely shining through a lit-
tle bit.”

Kern tied for ninth at the PGA Profes-
sional Championship to earn a spot in
the field. He opened with a 71 and was
muddling along Friday until a pair of
birdies over his final five holes gave him
a chance to play the weekend.

“I’m surprised that I’m not as ner-
vous as I thought I would be,” Kern said,
“which is kind of throwing me off, which
is actually kind of keeping me in the mo-
ment. It’s been nice.”

Club pro Zach Johnson 1 shot better than other ZJ
Eddie Pells 
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Jordan Spieth putts on the 17th green during Friday’s second round of the PGA
Championship at Bellerive Country Club. JEFF CURRY/USA TODAY SPORTS

ST. LOUIS – The land of Ernie Els, Re-
tief Goosen, Louis Oosthuizen and Charl
Schwartzel could be delivering another
major-title winner.

With his second straight solid round
at the PGA Championship on Friday,
South Africa’s Brandon Stone is one
good weekend away from breaking
through at the same course where the
godfather of golf in his country, Gary
Player, completed the career grand slam
a generation ago.

“There’s an abundance of fantastic,
not only golfers, but sportsmen, who
hold themselves to a very high (stan-
dard),” Stone said. “So all of those
names are the benchmark of what you
try to achieve as a South African sports-
man.”

If carrying that weight feels like a
burden, the 25-year-old Stone certainly
didn’t show it over a steamy, 4-hour, 38-
minute round at Bellerive Country Club
– the same place where Player won an
18-hole playoff over Kel Nagle to capture
the U.S. Open in 1965.

Stone shot 2-under 68 to head into
the weekend at 6 under. That put him
four behind leader Gary Woodland, and
one shot behind Schwartzel, the 2011

Masters champion, who tied a PGA rec-
ord with a 63.

“There will be a lot of happy golf fans
back home,” Stone said.

Starting on the back nine, Stone
made back-to-back birdies on 16 and 17
to briefly pull into second place, one
shot back of Woodland. He played his
second nine at even par, and though
there were lower scores to be had –
Brooks Koepka joined Schwartzel in the
“63 Club” on a soft, nearly windless
morning at Bellerive – Stone likes where
he stands.

“Guys who are in this position have
been dreaming of being here since they
were 5 or 6 years old,” he said. “I feel real
comfortable in my game. I’m playing
really nicely, the rhythm has been spec-
tacular all week, and 6-under par going
into the weekend is right where I want to
be.”

Stone’s switch back to a blade putter
has sparked a surge that is keeping him
in the headlines this summer.

Four weeks ago, he slid an 8-foot putt
just outside the cup on the 18th hole in
the final round of Scottish Open to come
an inch from shooting 59.

The win at the Scottish got him a spot
in the British Open the next week, and
he spent much of the first round near
the top of that leaderboard.

At the PGA, it’s now two days near
the top of the leaderboard, and he in-
sists it is not all that uncomfortable a
feeling.

“I’m playing really nicely, the rhythm
has been spectacular all week,” he said.

Stone spent 2013 at University of
Texas, where he was named NCAA
Freshman of the Year, but then left to
turn pro.

“Beautiful golf swing,” said Jordan
Spieth, who briefly overlapped with
Stone at Texas . “He would hit driver just
about everywhere.”

Stone said using driver a lot is part of
his game plan at Bellerive, and it’s help-
ing him. Over two days, he’s averaging
303 yards off the tee – fifth best in the
field.

Not surprisingly, Stone’s phone has
been blowing up. He’s receiving texts
from a who’s who of South African
sports figures – mostly rugby and crick-
et players, including one of the coun-
try’s best cricketers, AB de Villiers.

“He said he’s going to be glued to his
TV screen all weekend, and to get it
done,” Stone said. “Just said, ‘Go out,
enjoy the moment, and see what you
can get done on Sunday.’”

Before dealing with Sunday, Stone
had to navigate his way through Friday
night and Saturday morning – he knew
it would be a long wait until his next tee
time.

His plan was to get into some air con-
ditioning, possibly go see “Jurassic
World,” which won’t show up in South
African theaters for a few more weeks
yet.

“The biggest thing is not getting too
caught up in the social media aspect of
everything, the messages from back
home and watching the leaderboard too
often,” he said. “I just want to go and
pass the time without getting too much
energy spent.”

Another South African makes run at major title
Eddie Pells
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Brandon Stone putts on the third hole
during Friday’s second round of the
PGA Championship at Bellerive
Country Club in St. Louis. AP


